Present collections
Presently, besides the paper collection which includes some 480 scientific titles, we offer access to 260 full-text online journals. Due to repeated acquisition budget reductions and regular subscription price increases, we have had to limit our online journal acquisitions within the printed subscriptions allocation. (see also: Bulletin des bibliothèques de France; 44(2), 1999, pp. 27-32)
As a consequence, titles have been selected when they are:
-available at the same or lower price than the paper version ;
-accessible without charge as part of the paper subscription ;
-acquired through a license between a publisher, Springer, and a consortium of Swiss academic and research libraries ;
-available free of charge on the Internet and considered of scientific interest for our community.
We also point to some 200 online tables of contents which are available free of charge to us.
For each new title, we always test the service and the access reliability. We have a strong preference for IP-based access control for the whole site. Titles that require personal ID and passwords access are ignored.
The resulting collection can be retrieved from our OPAC catalogue or from dedicated electronic journals web screens described below.
Expectations
The main benefits for the library expected from electronic journals are the savings on processing time and of storage space, and hopefully in the future reduced or stabilised costs. We like to cite as an interesting model, a new journal in our field: « JHEP, Journal of high energy physics », produced at SISSA (Trieste), and published by the Italian Physical Society. This title is primarily an electronic journal, peerreviewed, and accessible without charge on the Internet. Articles are added as they become available and later a 'printed archive' volume is published on paper and distributed on subscription at a reasonable cost.
Physicists support and encourage this new publication, as much for its quality as for the distribution speed of the full text published articles.
Towards a better access
At present, we feel that we are providing a useful service, and we have the support of our community, but as explained further in this article, we need a better understanding of readers' attitude towards electronic resources. Having a bibliographic record specific to each format means that in addition to the bibliographic data, some useful hypertext links can be put on the Web OPAC, enabling navigation between both versions. Having a separate record makes it possible to create lists for the Web automatically. Also, the printed and online electronic collection catalogues can be easily differentiated when produced.
Furthermore in our integrated system the existence of separate records for e-versions allows us to manage e-journal subscriptions separately and easily. Finally a fourth new field defines the electronic services the publisher offers free of charge: tables of contents, abstracts, selected articles.
The field is structured to contain the URL, to describe the service type, to give it a code for retrieval purposes, as well as to indicate its time span.
Mining for data, and maintaining its validity, is time-consuming but is proving worthwhile for the users.
A medium level of cataloguing is carried out by our library. The journal bibliographic record provides the electronic format availability, the holding information, or a bibliographic change. Each of these data achieves the complete description of the electronic resource and supports the user interfaces features.
Interface to electronic journals' collection Readers can access full text articles or online tables of contents in different ways.
One point of access is through the OPAC, i.e. the GUI to the catalogue. This interface has been designed in-house, with bibliographic records offering links to the electronic documents.
The OPAC mostly serves the needs for searching. Finally, we believe that electronic journals are to be an important step towards the digital library, reducing the amount of paper that needs to be stored in the library, and making available diverse information sources.
After promotion the next step in the development of the service is proper evaluation. It is important for us to measure the acceptance of electronic journals by our readers and the usage of our collection.
At first, observation of attitudes towards electronic journals has been primarily informal at the information desk in the Library.
Then, we decided we needed a user survey. On the one hand, we have analysed the connections to the web pages dedicated to electronic journals. This quantitative data has informed us about the extent of the usage. More than 35% of the population on the site seem to have visited the pages within a period of 4 months. 30% of these connections are by regular readers.
On the other hand, an online questionnaire was launched, requiring the opinions of both users and non-users of electronic journals.
We considered the data as qualitative, because of the low response rate. The analysis of the questionnaire's data has established the high degree of satisfaction of the users with electronic journals and the service provided by the Library as well as the willingness of the non-users to adopt new reading habits.
In the future, we hope that publishers will collaborate in the task of measuring the usage of electronic collections of journals.
At the moment, we have only been able to collect data on the global usage of our collection and had to rely on in-house skilled methods used in our recent survey. But publishers, we think, are able to, and should provide detailed figures about the usage of individual titles.
When carrying out our survey, we contacted our publishers in order to obtain statistics. The result of our enquiry established that they are not yet organised to answer detailed questions. In the future we hope to get data in the form of log files in a standard format or at minimum, simply the willingness to collaborate in usage analysis. 
